Perioperative analgesia strategies in fast-track pediatric surgery of the kidney and renal pelvis: lessons learned.
Effective analgesia is essential for the success of fast-track (FT) pediatric surgery. Aim of the study was to achieve an optimal analgesia protocol for a comfortable postoperative course and early mobilization in children undergoing urological procedures. A prospective study of two analgesia concepts in a series of children undergoing laparoscopic pyeloplasty (LP) and nephrectomy (LN) was performed. Thirty-six consecutive patients received analgesia according to the protocol "Fast Track I" (FT I), 23 patients according to the modified analgesia protocol "Fast Track II" (FT II). Differences between the protocols were frequency of pain measurement, more frequent use of local anesthesia and higher dosage of Acetaminophen. End points were pain intensity, use of opioids and side effects. Data derived from the German reimbursement system (G-DRG) regarding lengths of hospital stay were compared. On the day of operation (6:00 p.m.), pain scores of patients using FT II were significantly lower than those using the FT I protocol (1.51 + or - 0.4 FT II versus 3.8 + or - 0.4 FT I, p = 0.001). Pain scores still tended to be lower in the FT II group on the first postoperative day (8:00 a.m.), but from that point on, the difference was not significant (1.52 + or - 0.5 FT II versus 2.3 + or - 0.4 FT I, p = 0.186). Hospital stay was short, compared to the German average, in both groups. The modified analgesia protocol FT II leads to earlier and more effective pain reduction, lower use of opioids and fewer side effects than the previously used protocol FT I. Hence, modification of analgesia in pediatric urology is essential.